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COMING EVENTS

 Open Night , Thursday 19
September, 4:30 to 6:00pm
 Dockers Cup Year 5/6 Girls
Friday 20 September
 Assembly Room 3.2 Year 1
Assembly Hall Thursday 26
September, 8:50am
 Term 3 closes Friday 27
September, 3:10pm
 Term 4 begins Monday 14
October

Close of Term
It never ceases to amaze me how quickly the school terms come to an end and this
term is no exception. Looking back over the term it has been full of interesting
classroom learning, incursion/excursions and whole school activities. Book Week and
now In Term Swimming have been major whole school events. These together with
Eagles Cup, sporting workshops, orienteering, Fathers’ Day Stall, Spelling
Championships, assemblies have all added to the term flying past!! The school term
finishes on Friday 27 September at 3:10pm and everyone returns on Monday 14
October as there is no School Development Day at the start of the term. To the
families leaving our school I trust you take away fond memories of your time here and
we wish you well in your new schools. I look forward to supporting the rest of the
school in continuing the learning journey next term.
Open Night Thursday 19 September
Tomorrow night is Open Night and all classrooms and specialist areas will be open for
parents/caregivers to view student work and classroom displays. We look forward to
your participation in Open Night from 4:30 to 6:00 pm. All families are invited to come
and view your child(ren)’s work in class and with the specialist teachers. Open Night
is a great opportunity for children to show parents and other family members what
they have been doing at school in their class and with the specialist teachers. All
classrooms will be open.
P&C will be selling food and drinks from the canteen for purchase from the canteen.
Food for sale will include a homemade sausage rolls, assorted wraps, nachos, pasta
salads moose, drinks and cakes. For more details see the P&C or school Facebook
pages.
Extra
parking
will
be
available on the school oval.
Please drive along the side
closest to the Gardener’s
shed
and
Year
1/2
playground to access the
parking area in front of the
ball courts.

51 Yatana Road, Albany WA 6330 Tel (08) 9844 7200
flinderspark.ps@education.wa.edu.au

Staff Update

Mr Fielding will be taking long service leave in
the last week of term.

Mrs Davies will also be taking LSL in the last
week and Mrs Joynes will be undertaking her
relief.

Ms Squires will be taking LSL for all of Term 4. I
am working through recruitment to finalise her
relief and will be able to advise the parents of
her class next week of her replacement.
I wish all three staff a refreshing break while they are
on leave.
Assembly
Ms Squires Year 3 Room 4.1 class had us scratching
our heads as contrary to modern day history records
they told us that Australia actually landed on the moon
in 1969 before United Stated of America. Their
assembly provided a re-enactment of Australia’s
landing!! We did think possibly there could have been
some stretching of the truth as the Australian
astronauts travelled through time in the Dr Who’s
Tardis!
Congratulations Room 4.1 on challenging the events
of history through your assembly presentation.
Congratulations to students who were awarded Merit

Certificates at the last assembly acknowledging their
ability to follow the SAILS behaviour framework
particularly for achievement, effort and improvement -

Mrs Sheridan/Ms Chard’s Year 1 Room 3.2 class will
be hosting the next assembly on Thursday 26
September 2019 from 8:50am in the Assembly Hall
– all family and friends are invited to attend and
support students in their performances and
presentations.
Eagles Cup
Grand Final day was a very windy and
inclement afternoon at Centennial
Park practice ovals. Having finished in
fifth place we were to play off against
sixth placed Yakamia
PS for the Division 2
Grand Final. We won the
toss and kicked with the
wind. The wind proved to
be the third team as it
strongly influenced the
game being played at
the eastern end of the
oval. In fact only two
scores were achieved at
the other end of the
ground. We took the lead
after the first quarter with
good teamwork led by
our midfield players.
Against the wind the second quarter was going to be challenging and
Yakamia managed to get on top with repeated
attacks at the goals. The third quarter saw our team
claw back the lead and enter the fourth quarter with a
1 point lead. Unfortunately this did not prove enough
of a lead and Yakamia PS ended up defeating us by
27 points. Our team played well throughout the game
and listened carefully to Coach Sutherland’s
instructions and encouragement. Congratulations
to all players for a successful season.

well done

Special thanks go to Mr Jeremy Sutherland for
coaching the team each game, Deputy Principal Mr
Steve Fielding for training the team during Friday
lunchtimes and Chappie for assisting Mr Fielding.
Parents who took players to games and attended
matches, washed jumpers over the season, and goal
umpired also deserve a big thank you.

Albany Music Teachers’ Network Music Festival
2019
I was very fortunate to have a seat in the audience on
Thursday evening 5 September at the Albany
Entertainment Centre for this year’s Music Festival. As
reported in the last Navigator the festival was held
over two nights and we performed with Albany PS,
Parklands PS, Spencer Park PS and Mount Barker
Community College, who was the host school for the
program. Our year 6 performers completed 3 different
performances and joined in a Combined School’s
Choir to close the evening program with the song ‘A
Better World’ conducted by Mrs Findlay.
Our school presented a dance ‘Popcorn’ in the first
part of the show. The group demonstrated very good
timing with each other and the dance was full of joy
and happiness. Bonnie Staude and Evan Ayres
representing Albany Senior High School gave a brief
presentation about the school’s plans to renovate the
Albany Youth Centre into a Performing Arts Centre as
the school has out grown its present PAT. This is an
ambitious plan and needs wide community support. If
you are interested in knowing more or can help please
contact ASHS.

Continued:
Team 1 Year 3/4 Xavier, Honey, Jacob finished 7th ;
Team 2 Year 3/4 Hayden, Lorelei, Christopher
finished 6th ; Team 1 Year 5/6 Amanda, William,
Matilda finished 3rd ; and Team 2 Year 5/6 Lawson,
Heath, Saska finished 6th. There were 11 teams in
both competitions.

NAPLAN Individual Reports
NAPLAN Individual Reports will be given to children in
years 3 and 5 this Friday to bring home. The reports
show the child’s overall achievement and comparison
to School and Australian means. If you have any
concerns about your child’s achievement, please
make an appointment to meet with your child’s class
teacher to discuss these.
School Photos
Envelopes for individual and class photos will be sent
home next week. P&C have elected to continue to use
MSP Photos and the photos will take place on
Tuesday 15 October and 16 October in Week 1 next
term. Children are to bring the envelopes with credit
card details completed or the correct cash inside
envelopes on the day of their class photographs and
to be handed directly to the photographers. Class
teachers do not handle the collection at all. A school
timetable will accompany the envelopes.

Albany Public Schools Spelling Championship
Our four spelling teams – 2 year 3/4 teams and 2 year
5/6 teams travelled to Spencer Park PS last Thursday
morning to compete in the annual Albany Public
Schools Spelling Championship hosted by Spencer
Park PS as their year 5/6 team won last year’s
competition. Team members and reserves have been
working with Mrs Dente and Mr Staude to learn the
lists of challenging words sent last term. These words
were
amongst
those
given:
outmanoeuvre,
oesophagus, tranquillise, quintillian and scurrilous.
The competition takes the form of 4 rounds of 10
spelling words and a fifth round of 10 word meanings.
Congratulations to the four teams: The competition
takes the form of 4 rounds of 10 spelling words and a
fifth round of 10 word meanings. Congratulations to
the four teams:

Term 4 No Hat, Play in the Shade
Term 4 heralds the return to
wearing hats when playing in the
sun. All children must have a broad
brimmed or bucket hat to play
outdoors in the sun.
Upcoming Key Dates
School Holidays: Saturday 28 September to Sunday
13 October
Term 4 Commences: Monday 14 October for children
and staff
Voluntary Contributions 2019
$60.00 per student
capped at $180.00 for 3 students or more per family
Payment at office by Cash, Cheque or
Direct Debit on BSB: 066500
Account Number : 00903326

Kindergarten and Preprimary Enrolments for
2020
If you know of any family
with
kindergarten
aged
children for 2020 please
encourage them to come
and enrol their child for
2020. Parents of current preprimary children, who have
not completed the enrolment
for pre-primary next year, are asked to complete this
as soon as possible as we are starting planning and
organisation for 2020 and need firm numbers for each
year level to structure classes.
Year 7 Enrolments for 2020
By now year 6 children should be enrolled into their
secondary school for 2020. If you haven’t done so you
need to attend to this now, particularly if the school of
your choice is not in your local area.
Richard Bushell
Principal

Community News
Please note notices appearing in this section are not necessarily endorsed by the school. We provide this space for community groups to advertise to the
school community. It is up to parents to scrutinise the activity and providers as to the suitability /appropriateness for their child.

TERM 4 JUNIOR TENNIS COACHING
Thursday and Saturdays
Merrifield Park Tennis Club
www.albanytennisacademy.com
0414608523
david@fnalbany.com.au

